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noetic(l!) cWANTS.
♦If you want anything you can 

get it by advertising in the GAZ
ETTE.

PRICE TWO CENTSST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1889.
VOL. II.™WHOLE NO. 431.

SECOND EDITION.THE ENQUIRY CONTINUES.
---------- streets.—Adopted.

„ I The lands committee recommended 
TWO MORE WITNESSES EXAMINED . renewal lease of lots 463 and 464,

AND MANY depositions read. | Brooks wardf ^ isaued to F. J. McPeake
under certain conditions ; that the peti- 

No Farther Development in the Pols- tion of the heirs of Daniel Morris tor
Chartered.---Barque Franklin to load I •-;» " ! ^telffh*

oil at New York for Passagua, Spain, a . . , c to pav $24 and surrender the lease of lot
4s. 9d. and 26 cents. Barque Phelix from Magistrate Ritchie occupied Solicitor g4f b"e aeeepted; that Mr. Ross be allow- 
New York to Coruna, Spain, oil at 25cts, General Pugsley’s chair beside Coroner ed pay $10 per month for the improve-

■---------•--------- Berryman last evening, with Alderman ments on lot 1051, to lie deducted from
Charles W. Gusto, of the North end - " bja b, After High Constable his wages each month until the whole

haa made an assignment of his estate. gtockforil bad opened the court, the de- ™^"infomied that War^V.^aynes’ 
f8 5'ri.11,..be «L V“8,!mUnr position of the following witnesses were property is notreconled and request that

’ read and signed: Jessie Robertson, Rev. ste£be" taken to have the same record-
John de Sevres W 8 Harding, M ft. The. ^'X'buildings 

Sunday School Convention.—The re- ! j, Hay, TammieShaw, Mary F razee,Rev. I ^ tbat'tbey bad [called for tenders for 
port of the executive committee was j0hn L Shaw, Rev. T J Deinstadt, Thos. ! rep„irB to the exhibition building and 
taken this morning in the Sunday school White and T D Denham. had received the following: Repair to
convention. This afternoon Mis. Crafts Thomas White having compared the building, John McPlieraon, $2. 5, 
of New York will illustrate tier method JIOa h- man & Lelachuer, $2,484, repairs to root,of teaching poisone d candy with his on n make, he A]ex M Magee, $490; G. S. !» isher & Co,

round that more corresponded than he j532; painting and glazing, C. H. R.
Incandescent Lighting.—The St, John I bad af firet thought. Johnston. $1,260; Geo. T Whitenect,$59o;

Gas Light Company have ordered a 1000 Frank Spittle, a packer in Meeeret.it H tMcRTfrlie
light plant from the Royal Electric Light j Barker & Sons', sworn said; William Mc- ! accepted viz . Bowman & Lelacbeur,
Co of Montreal. They are now erect- p>onald was employed by the firm two $2 484; Alex. M IMagee, $490, and Geo. 
ing poles and will shortly be prepared thg Don.t know what his dut- T Whitened $096, and that contracte be
to furnish incandescent light thronghont , K „„onded to his work as entered into accordingly; also that the
the city. 166 were- He attended to his worn” bniiding bo drained around the south-

—------ •--------- . I far as I could see. Can't say that » eaa t c0,ner.
Eene in a Hydrant.—When the water noticed anything peculiar about him, This report was referred to the general 

was turned on at a fire hydrant on anything different from the other committee.
Water street this morning four huge eels L j lvork 0n the first I , J.heM3aa'“ TCrenX^re^red to
came out with the stream. One of them Lat above ,he street Me- I the‘aMearore; tha” if Mrs. Sarah K. 
was dead ,but the other three wiggled Douald at the tables on the other side of Fisher pays $60 cash down she be allow- 
SZÏÏST&tâS fr,nong.The this flat Of coursehc vent all over the ^nJlst May next topaytisebak,,»,

--------- .--------- place. I am entrusted with a key to.the ‘“a“f $“a£om Jame8 Taylor in full
Grain Elevator—The grain elevator 8tore. Did not know that the right to go payi£9nt of all taxes if paid before 1st 

near Gilbert’s Lane crossing built by Mr. jn and oat was confined to those holding January; that the prayer of the petition
J. R. Calhorn for storing grain for use in keys. Never in my life told William of George J. Spiller be Duffvle
his mill near by is now fully equipped foJ Kirk, slioeinaker, that I saw McDonald reaieved? that the communication of John 
elevating tlie grain by steam power, coming out of the store after night. Did j,£cDonaid be referred to the department 
Four car loads of corn from Chicago, in not know that McDonald was going to 0f public safety ; that $15 be accepted 
all about 2,600 bushels were put in the j towu on Saturday last. Previous to from J W Mundee in full, Pro''1(iecl lie 
elevator la,t week. | lhat had not noticed anything peculiar

Tv . h.t. -The neonle have I about him or that be went up to the eus- firat December, and $6 on January first;In a Bad Condition The people hat wbo come Id. that no reduction be made in the taxes
been complaining lately of the condition w shinping clerk with T B of John Kerr, and that the chamberlain
of Dorchester street. A portion of the ’ te.tified to having collect the same without delay; thatsidewalk haa been fenced in for some I Barker & Sons' 8*orn' to ha' f I Beniamin Porter be granted time until
.. nedcairians a great deal of seen Wm. Haines and W B Gerow, “mi i8t January, Adopted.inmn«nièKv thém hav,^to walk in I to his best knowledge. Wm. McDonald The special committee on electric 
the mud. Work has been commenced at the store on Tuesday night, October light fa, the
on the street now and it is hoped it will l8t He believed they came inseperate- dty^ere allowed further time,
soon berna good condition. | iy Did not know positively that Mc- The auditors report of the west side

Donald was there but believed a person water accounts was submitted, and it
while Mr.JohnMcLaggan was at work I «

ploughing in his field, a short distance Qnt Did not notice anything odd in The report of the special committee 
from the Irishtown bridge, Nashwaak, a M Donald's behaviour Friday or Satur- on North End harbor improvements 
big bear came into the field. Having no , McDonald’s that they had before them a propositionfirearms about him, Mr. McLaggan nicked day. Was present when McDonald a I ^ (h/g^ John Forwarding ani Trade 
up a rock and by a well directed blow on valise was opened by Mr. Peters, it promotjng Association, which they an- 
the head knocked the animal oyer and engined a pipe, some cigars and a bottle nexed to the report, was referred to the 
then despatched him Rptli an axe.—Fred- jame Did not see anything else, whole council.
ericton Gleaner. , . itn_aa knew Several petitions for relief from taxes• - ■ - _ Previous to the arrest witness knew l^i^ referred t0 tbe appeals

The Lacrosse Match To-MORROw.r-The petera bad been to the Coroner’s to see committee- 
lacrosse match between tlie Beavers and tbe boxe8. Witness’s suspicions were A number of residents of Dnfferin ward,

_ „„„YMC A's will be played tomorrow at not aronsed by what transpired in petitioned to have » portion of Moore
I,n«Kw tK^wwL tbe Barrack green. The bail will be ! Barker & So„>3 establishment before the Utreoto^ned-^ferred.^ ^ ^

Washington, °ct. 1L The president of ,.faced" ,t 2.80 p. m. sharp, and a lively arrest. Did not know that McDonald j^provements was received,
the Flonda state board of health reports game is expected. The Y M C As team faad a dap)icate kcy. Didn’t remember A communication was read from A. 
several case, of yellow fever at Ke* I tomilg ^ Petcr3 tbat the strychnine McA^draws inreference *o » retaining

Kowlton, Magee, McFarlane, Kerr, put on the candy was got in our estab- a letterfrom H- D- Troop, asking to 
McLean, Tufts and Baxter. | lishment Might have talked to lnm haye a hung on the can buoy on the

^ _ , about the strychnine. Assisted in tak- foul ground, was referred to the public
The Milk Car.—Our attention has been Knew that the firm kept works department,

called to the dirty condition in which t $ wholesale A motion regarding some repaire to. ... . . . ilj-l it «Upro strychnine. Had not packed up wholesale * «nar rove road was also referred,
the milkcar “ kaP orders of strychnine. Could not say It H’as ordere 1 that the lamp on C'ar-
!fia.n/m«mahM ^Ukrar^r w pla“ whether it is often called for or not. marthen street near Elhott Row be 

9̂eATrn9eM^fiâ\^Æ- Clerks are cautioned about ham,,ing fitment of
ed or stored. The faintest kind of Paris green. The largest sized packages bljc worka be directed to have a pro-

■smssr-EirTW;- sd-îtâîJSS araais■w.zrtwLgt s 5” îtrïsüsTSJtrys
Wednesday1 last was Handing bv ’ the green will leave a stain wherever drop- above named, together with any sugges- 
shMtTlevel Na Awaiting forV cage I ^d. When lifting down a pound of
(elevator) to take lnm to the surface. Paria erocn might put a piece of brown J P,ake in reference7 there-
:Itn,^cZd andC«St is averred wa's paper under it to save it from falling. ^Tas adopted. . , .
“maltoT Contrary to the regulations, Packed with other goods Paris green The chamberlain wna authorized to 
weU knownby afl Die men Kllen at- might stain through. F^to„?on «"rtmcateonhl^ chairman ô'f
tempted to geton before the cage ?t°pped- There is no looking glass in the third ]andg commiltee. 
bmJêen”thèacMeIandnshafta9wiien his flat. None of tbe employes use hand A ‘committee comprising, Aid. A C 
arm and leg w^e badly crushed. From mirrors up stairs, but they go down Smith, Stackhouse, haw, CheSley __ an 
this position he fell to the bottom of the stair8 to do so. Some of the clerks have Robertson, ; ^ aP^™tefdth^N B Ratl. 
sbaflkMarly 100 feet. He lived about 17 ^ ^ uging tbe band mirrors
hours after the accident. stairs. Have not noticed any one in require adjacent to the railway in Carle-

Vigorous Growth:—About a mile I particular doing so. About 7.30 p. m. ton. Q„a:not
Trday' r in9t-.WitneT ouHn Ms re?ubnedroni% toeŒcJ,tow

pears to be particularly*adapted to vig- went UP ataira 11 pat on h Brayley paid by them for fishing rights
orous vegetation. A willow that was overalls. two years ago. ... _
cat down a season or two ago sent ont To Mr. Stockton—The valise found was The matter of remuneration of Messrs.
new shoots last spring sMne of wluch ^t 18 inches long and was brown in referred to ttotreasmy'board 
IZJTm ,6dSe*s. 'An eTm^at wa^ color. Did not state them were any ^^^ga^Sed for em 
similarly treated grew again and, this collars, shirts or clothing in the valise, ployment. Referred to the whole board.
season, produced new wood 6 ft, 3in, gaw some handkerchiefs and one or two - A railroad indicted.
long, the leaves of which measured 6* . f ff He could not say how LaUaNCH on TvESDAY.-The new tar- under the Interstate Com.
inches across. A poplar stump under Pair U1 „e1îoû quentine building at McGuiggan’s yard, Test unsc inner me «merssaie wm
the same circumstances sent out hardy many collars were m the xalise. Courtenay Bay, is to be launched on mere* Law.
shoots last spring which have grown to Tbe enquiry was adjourned until 8 Tuesday next. The masts are now in 8r. Paul, Minn., Oct. 11.—The Milwau- 
be about four feet long having leaves 9J o'clock this evening, as it was not consid- aud the copper sheathing is being put on. kee road haa been indicted by the United 
inches acrpss.-Chatham Advance. , adviaable to have an afternoon The vessel is intended for tlie River States grand jury for violations of the

l ere a au piatte trade, and although she is quite interstate commerce law, an.l the trial of
Professor Clark Braden, the célébrât- I session. shallow in comparison to her length, she the case will be of the greatest import

ed lecturer on Christianity vs. Infidelity, ------------—------------presents a fine appearance. Her dimen- ance, testing, as it will, the right of ràil-
is coming to St John, and will lecture The Common Connell. sions are 130 feet keel, 32* feet beam, roads to charge higher rates to the
here eveiy evening next week. He will - Lockhart pro8ided st yestor- and 10 feet hold. She is copper fastened interior towns than to St. Paul and
deliver hii-firet lecture in the Mechanics’ , ,a) or 4. , ___ nn -, I 84 feet high and constructed of the Minneapolis. There is also invovled mInstitute Monday evening, subject: “A day s meeting of the Common Council. b-gt material throughout classing A. 1. the issue the question of hundreds of 
statement between Christianity and In- Aid. Shaw was absent for 12 years. She is to be called the “La thousands of dollere revenue to the rail-
fidelity. Plof. Braden has met the ablest Two hundred dollars each was recom- piatta.” Her owners are Messre. Troop roads. It is said that Faribault, at the 
representatives of Infidelity in debate, m xpf1 hv th. trea8ury board for pay- & Son, Capt Sloan, and the builder Mr. instance of which town this indictment 
Underwood eleven times, Watts three mended > ^ , tS ' f Edward McGuiggun. The cabins are was secured, pays to the railroads the
times Sanborn once, Reynolds once ment of Portland assessors to t .me of bandgome]y finished in white wood with sum of $100,000 a year freight rates. 
Jamieson «hrfee times. Representatives union and adopted. 0ak stained panels. One of the panels The “Soo” road was not indicted, be-
of infidelity hâve backed out of debate George Selfridge was appointed night in the main cabin has in it, a pane of cause there was no case against it. 
when Profi Braden was selected to meet u,Qt.hTr-n fnr the market gronud glass letting in light from the The trial of the Milwaukee case willïhem He is known as teacher,preacher, watchman for the marnet. companion way, and containing a very demonstrate the right of railroad corn-
lecturer, debater and author. The recommendation of the board f banJsome photograph of Mr. H.D. Troop, panies to ignore the long and short haul

public safety that Thos. Yonngclaus ten- r£bQ cahin work is being done by Israel clause of the interstate law, in instances 
der for policemen’s overcoats was referred Longlev, the joiner work by Mr. T. Mc- where it affects the road’s revenue, 
back to the committee. Namara, and the rigging by Mr. Lang.

Before B. c. Skinner Esq. Judge of I Adopted to sell by auction all furniture 
Probate. jn the North End police station not re-

This afternoon at the Probate Court ired and to supply the central station SM Lhe^rpc, and patting 

tlie late Richard M. Longmaid were I The recommendation that Mr. Motts 
granted to Sophia Longmaid one of the I pian for the proposed new two story 
sisters of the deceased. engine house be accepted and tenders
alpTCpe“yonh?val9u“or$l?^ra: I called for thereon, was referred back to 

lows viz., Real estate in the Parish of Si- 
monds valued at $16,000.

Fred H McKeil is proctor.

LOCAli MATTERS.
AuctioiJbale.—At Chubb’s corner to 

day, Mr. * A Lockhart sold the Carman 
property at Musquash, to Mr. E R Greg-

Commercial Buildings. SECOND EDITION.
nsr ZE>W DRESS GOODS,

AUCTION SALES.
THE SEALING BUSINESS.FIWF. BLACK FOXY,

AT AUCTION.

On Market Square, on SATII 
Oct. 12th. at 11 o'cIock:

1 Ke'o8r Sffi

drive him; tears nothing; haa not a known fault. 
No re.ene. C:,»h. _ _. HANINflT0N,

Auctioneer.

THE CHAMPION JUMPER. ory.By “ PERUVIAN,” October 8th, 1889.

New Dress Braids; Sew Princess Gossamers:
N>„ Plushes: Sew Striped Silks;

Yew Jerseys, from 05 cents np;
Yew rierlln Shawls, in all colors; 

Yew Blbbons and I.aces: Yew Hosiery;
Yew Wool Goods, in all varieties.

These goods were selected with care, for the City Trade, by

RDAY MORNING, THE ALASKA COMPANY WILL NOT 
RENEW THEIR LEASE.

Seal Pirates are too Numerous and 
Absolute Protection Must be 
Guaranteed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, Oct. 11.—Louis Sloss, 
president of the Alaska Commercial Co., 
says : “Our lease expires the first of May 
next, but if the present state of affairs 
continues the company will not want to 
renew it

“The number of piratical vessels in 
Behring Sea is greater this year than 
formerly. The government cutter has 
done what it could, but it is entirely
prywarlnna In watfth the WjlQle fBgjon.
There have been probably 30,000 skins 
stolen by private sealing vessels, and 
fully 50,000 or 60,000 seals killed.

“Our company has taken about 100,000 
skins this year, which is smaller than 
usual. Not only are the seals becoming 
less, but they are smaller than formerly.

“Unless we could be guaranteed ab
solute protection against illegal sealing, 
we would under no consideration renew 
our lease.

“If the revenue cutter should bring 
any captured sealers to Ounalaska, it is 
almost a foregone conclusion that a riot 
would occur there. Such an occurrence 
is probable at any time, and the possi
bility of its spreading is a standing 
menace to the peace of the Alaskan ports, 
owing to the criminal and brutal charac
ter of the outlawed sealers.”

DARBY THE CHAMPION JVM PER I» 
COMING TO AMERICA.

T. B- He Him Challenged Any Man In 
America to a eerie* of Running 
Jump* for £1,000 a!*lde.

BY TRI.KQRAPH TO THK OAZKTTR.

London, Oct 11.—Darby the champion 
jumper of England, intends visiting the 
U ni ted States.

* He has issued a challenge to jump any 
man in America from two to twenty 
jumps without weights, spring shoes 
barred, for 200 pounds, the Police 
^Gazette to be s tak holder and appoint the 
referee.

He also offers to arrange a match with 
any man in America twenty running 
jumps arid allow Dane, Hamilton,Sullivan 
or any other man living 10 feet start for 
£200 or £1000 a side. John Mitchell. 
Darby’s backer, will accompany him.

HIGH CUSS BEHAVES
AT AUCTION

J. W. MONTGOMERY. committee report-

sums
citizens ft rare opportunity ot .Procuring ti e

Z fr'FdaY:H.h insu.tîjflMrà"»
T. H.IIANINGTON.

Auctioneer.

REMEMBER THE NUMBER,

No. 9 KING STREET.

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS.Oct. 9,188(1.

Mechanics’ Institute 
Library Auction.

Closing' Sale.

Couching Cord, 
Medallion Braids, 
Pineapple do. 
Novelty 
Mantle Drapery, 
Banner Rods, 
Towel Rings, 
Curling Irons, 
Dress Weights, 
Button Moulds,

Ron Pons,
Tassels,
Tinsel Cords,
Fancy Silk Fringes,
Fancy China Silks,
Bolton Cloth,
Fancy Tidies,
Stamped Linens,
Pillow Shams,
Pillows for Covering,
Pillows Covered,
Wallets and Shopping Bags made of 

Oozed Calf.
“ Chatelaine Bags with elaborate frames, 

chains and hooks in antique silver 
are quite in vogue. Ooze Calf is the 
favorite material.”—Fashion Journal.

CITY OF NEW YORK [STILL IN THE 
MED.

do.
Another Effort will be Made to eet Her 

off at High Tide To-night.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Sandy Hook, Oct 11.—The tugs haye 
stopped pulling on the steamer City of 
New York. She remains fast in the mud.

Lighters are now alongside, and the 
vessel will probably be lightened before 
another effort is made to pull her off at 
high tide to-night

g'VN MONDAY* EVENING, October 14, at 8 
o’clock sharp.

English and American Magazines, Ac., «fcc.
No reserve. ^ Auctioneer.
October 10.

EXCURSION.
Lyneh Law in Georgia.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Waycross, Ga., Oct 11.—Wm. Moore, a 
negro train hand on the Savannah, Flori
da & Western road, was taken from the 
train at Jessup by a posse of citizens yes
terday and lynched. His offence was 
that while passing that place on Wednes
day, he had some words with a citizen, 
and as the train pulled out, he threw a 
stone, which struck a bystander.

THE GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY.
111

Whiit Efftect It will have In Consolida
tion of Other Lines.

BY TKLEOBAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

Chicago, Oct 11.—George Olds,General 
Traffic manager of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, was in this city last evening on 
his way East.

Speaking of the Great Northern Rail
way he said he thought it was a great 
scheme.
Manitoba properties, and extend that 
system to the Pacific coast.” He thought 
it was quite possible that the Great 
Northern may absorb the Duluth, South 
Shore and Atlantic, and the “Soo Lines.”

Referring to the rumor tbat the Cana
dian Pacific was in alliance with the 
Union Pacific to complete the new trans
continental route with the Manitoba as 
the connecting link between the Union 
Pacific at Sioux City and the Canadian 
Pacific system at St, Paul and Duluth, 
Mr. Olds said : “We are not in any 
such deal, but I do not know what ar
rangements our connections may make ; 
that is another thing.”

Merchant’s Excursion
TO ST. JOHN,

OCTOBER 14th to 19th, inolusive.
Hunter, Hamilton & McKay, A Barefaced-Fact.—On Saturday last

“It will consolidate all the
Fat*l Railway Wreck.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Bridgeport, Ohio, Oct 11.—A wreck oc
curred on the Cleveland, Wheeling & 
Loraine railroad.this morning between 
an engine and a caboose carrying about 
100 laborers. Four men were killed and 
12 others fatally injured.

97 King Street.rpp accommodate merchants and^thera^wishing 
purchas™»!^xcursîon return Uckets wUI kiljwd

Amherst,to SL’john/'during [the week 
ending October 19th, by all passenger traira, good 
for return within one week from date of issue, at 

first-class fare.

— TZE5ZZE3 —

CANOPY HAMMOCK.D. P0TTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

Âioncton,’ N. B., 8th October, 1889.

A new and useful Lawn Adornment. Easily set up and portable. 
Call and see it.LOST.

J^OST.—On Thursday afternoonj on^ Kmg^Char^ 
with Scotch Pebbles ‘(Knights of Pythias cfesign)

Union street. ________
T OST—A FOX TERRIER PUPPIE, answering Li to t he name of Trip. Has black and tan spot 
over right eye, black spot between shoulders, ear 
slightly spotted and tail cut. Had red ribbon

ssiîiîSïLJï Ste’Wtt
*15 Hazen St. ___________ -

F. E. HOLMAN.
DON’T SHIVER

West. The surgeon general says there is 
no need of apprehension as every -pre-1 
caution has been taken to prevent the 
spread of the disease.

THE CZAR AT BERLIN.

Emperor William Receives Him at the 
Station and Embrace* Him Frequent

Quinine Fluctuating.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Oct 11.—Tlie price of quinine 
has advanced in three months from lid 
to 14Jd per ounce. Yesterday morning it 
sold at 15$d, but the unloading by a 
large firm brought the price down a 
penny. The dealers claim there is no 
money in it at 11 pence.

When you can get Wool Goods at such LOW PRICES.

Blankets, Confortais aid Flannels. iy
MONEY TO LOAN. BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Bfjilin, October 11. The Czar arrived 
here this morning. He was ’ accompan
ied by the Grand Duke George his son.

The Emperor William, with several of 
the Royal Princes, Prince Bismarck, 
Count Herbert Bismarck, and 
her of generals and court offiicals 
received them at "the

The Czar was attired in the uniform of 
the German Alexander regiment of 
which he is honorary colonel. He and 
Emperor William embraced repeatedly.

The party proceeded to the State carri
ages and drove to the Russian Embassy, 
the horses going on a fast trot the entire 
distance. The streets along the route 
were plentifully decorated with flags and 
bunting, but the crowd did not cheer as 
the Czar passed along. The Emperor 
William wore the uniform of the Russian 
Wyborga regiment. The admirals at
tached to the British channel spuadron, 
now at Kiel, were present at the station 
when the Czar arrived and were seluted 

- by him.

, E. T.M0NCBM^fi(ïe,?nh=?^raS?tr Ladies and Gentlemen’s
Fine Wool Underwear,

TJLSTERINGS.

DANIEL * ROBERTSON,
I.OYDOY HOUSE RETAIL,

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.

BOARDING.
Advertisements under this head inserted 

for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.

a num-London Market*.
London, Oct 11th closing.

station

:::::B°ARDINV° let, in aquict fannlyjiHUo^a 

Appîy'at thfs'office?^ W
no

Tab

burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises. OUR LATEST ARRIVALS. Morrison Sentenced.

SPECIAL TO THK GAZETTE.

Sherbrooke, Que., Oct., 11.—Morrison 
the Megantic outlaw was this morning 
sentenced to 18 years in the St. Vincent 
de Paul prison.

WANTED.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

Dress Goods, Ulster Cloths, Mantle Cloths, Wool Wraps.
7 New Styles of Ladies and Children’s Rubber Circulars,

Which we are selling at the lowest living profit

Frost Injures the Tobacco C op.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.asa ss&

Apl>l?roHNlEDaECOMBE, Kim tlreel. 

ange street.

Flemingsburg, Ky., October 11.—At 
least 500,000 pounds of tobacco in this 

destroyed byKEDEY Sc CO-,
the firoets of the last three nights.

S13 UNIOIV STREET,WÊËÈSËÈÈË Chicago Markets.
st Lowest Cl« aim 

82p. s.—We are selling off our Black Josephine Kid Gloves for 75 cents, Half price.
Wheat—Dec. 
- —May.

p 0̂“;
83M9.35 9*37 9.32

9.42 9.42 9.40
99 99* 981

MSHARP’S 9.40
99

Clerk! at tho BUStNESS EXCHANGE, 134 Prihce 
Wm street.

0\\-

The Weather.
Indications : Fair, warmer ; south

westerly winds.
a household name.Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become 

No family should be without it. It is simple and>ery effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by itFOR SALE Telegraphic Flashes.

BALSAM Sir John MacDonald has assumed the 
duties of Minister of Railways.

Two hundred students of Victoria 
University in meeting decided to ask for 
a guarantee that Victoria would not be 
amalgamated with Laval.

The great fertilizer factory of Ober 
Sons & Co., at Locust Point, Baltimore, 

burned yesterday, entailing 
damage of $260,000.

Application has been made to the rail
way committee of the Privy Council at 
Ottawa, for leave to construct terminal 
facilities for the Chignecto ship railway 
at Laplanche.

The striking gas stokers at Bristol have 
resumed work, their demands having 
been conceded.

The convention between Russia and 
the Vatican has been signed by the Rus
sian representitive and cardinal Ram- 
pella, the paoal secretary of state. In ac
cordance with this the propaganda ap
points five Russian Bishops.

Mr. Laurier promises to soon give his 
opinion upon the duration and conse
quences of the Anti-Jesuit agitation in 
Ontario.

mF$S8BMSBfclrooms) thereon. Is in first-class order, well ar
ranged, beautifully situated, and in every respect 
a desirable residence. Terms liberal. Apply to 
THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO. In its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watches 

the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved-BBe advised of

T7K)R SALE,—A horse for sale, address P. 0. 
L Box 256, Indiantown.

PROBATE COURT.

Masonic Visit.—Last evening «rand
New^runsuTck lodge^acc^ipanied bv M0 r” mon” and 97 1 for
the following grand lodge officers : J. V. united States Fours, ..............................
Ellis, P. G. M.: Henry Duffell, as D. G,M.; Do, do. Fours and a half

as G. Chap.; Charles Masters, as G. T.; E 
J. Wetmore, G. S.; M. N. Powers, as 8. G.
D.; J. C. Leonard, as J. G. D.; John A. Wat
son, G. D. of C.; H. V. Cooper, assistant 
G. D, of C,; J. A. Hoyt, as G. S.; Frank 
Tufts, as grand sword bearer; G. R Devitt,
G. P.; E. J. Sheldon, G. O.; Wm. M. Mc- 
Lauchlan, A. W. Sharp, J. M. Fowler, W.
H. B. Sadlier, G. Steward. After an ex
emplification of tbe work by the officers 
of the lodge, remarks were made by Grand

Walker, P. G. M. Ellis and Mc- 
Nichol, D. G. M. Flewelling, and acting 
11. G. M. Duffell.

TO LET. HOREHOTJND London. Oct 11.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. 351and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 

cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents, Canada Pacific

Illinois Central....
Mexican ordinary.
St Paul Common..
New lork Central.
Pennsylvania................
Me^Centrai lirais..

Spanish Fours ............................
Ratee(yofid?scoiunetr fo^khort and Ions b ill Si

iHNo. 216 Union street. Applymo LET—The store 
_L on the premises.

ANISE SEED. ;:1T° ZW am?221 /containing ai^modero^inaprora-
ments. Will be let at ^I^gCp^TjQ,jj for the

the committee.
It was decided to give Carle ton the 

spare steam fire engine. It was resolved 
to repair No 7 engine house to receive 
the engine.

Section 9, that the hydrant opposite 
Richard Farmer’s be placed in front of 
No 5 engine house, and that another 

tered at the Albion house, Toronto, on I hydrant be renioved to No 4 engine house 
Tuesday last. . was adopted.

Leiut.-CoL Maunsell, D. A. G., was m The pabbc WOrks department reported
ÿhTtil^u^m^edT1 his recommending .hat John McGourty’a 
daughter. Fro» Moncton they went to tender at $2.24 per cubic yard and 9 
Sackville. „ cents per lineal foot be accepted for the

Conductor FÀL Watts, of the » Mill street retaining wall ; that an elect-
York'bViast night's express. They were ric light be placed on Rodney wharf; 
accompanied by Miss Alice Warlock,who that the board haye accepted the tender will lively remain in New York during I £ Th™;a8and refill s^er

Meære. Hazen Brown and Stephen on Ludlow street; the tender 
Shaw have returned from a trip to Bos- of the same to open trench and 
bhaw refill sewer on Rockland road ; the ten-

vrsssxJts . 24 
. UHwith your address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won

derful remedy, so that you may try it and be convinced.
Barmo LET—The residence of the ate Mrs. Robert L Jardine, on the Marsh Road, one mile from

Market Square.

mo LET—In the Domville*Building, large and 
X small ROOMS, centrally located remember, 
pleasant and comfortable small families can be 
accommodated. Enquire of A L SPENCER, on 
the premises.

Of Personal Interest.
Russell Sage, of New York, is at the 

Royal.
Rev. O. G. Dobbs, of this city,was régis-SHARP S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO.,

CONNOR& DINSMORE, Proprietors,
Master Liverpool Markets.

Liverpool. 4 pm. Cotton amn midd Oct 5 57-64 
d buyer. Futures closed barely steady.French Canadians in a public meet

ing at Worcester, Mass, last night 
adopted resolutions asking for a hearing 
for major Mallet, the lately removed 
Indian Inspector.

The most reliable authorities in the 
Northwest state that Manitoba and the 
territories will export from ten to twelve 
million bushels this season.

The American mining engineers accom
panied by Premier Mercier went round 
Quebec harbor in the steamer Vega 
yesterday. They visited the harbor 
works, graving dock and the scene of the 
landslide.

New Steamship Line.—The Bangor 
News has revived the rumor that a 
steamer is to be put on the route between 
New York and St. John. Tlie general 
manager of the line, says that paper, is 
Mr N. L. Newcomb, of New York, and 
he has announced positively that tlie 
arrangements are completed, and the 
first steamer of the line will begin her Habanera, LaVenis, El Amber, Angel
Üîohe raMnt by New Yorl capital Weens and Vicente SearezQueem,.

I-XA l<± m,"onarie? hav"

Saint John, IV. "B.
T. B. BARKER <C SONS, lVhoUssale Agent».

Weather Report.
Point Lepreavx, Oct. 11.—9 a. m. Wind 

northwest, fresh, clear. Therm. 42, 
Three schooners passed inward.

Fine Watch Repairing.
f. w. WISDOM,

I ’claIs ewafeh, teE/an’d WS Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.
ometer repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction importée and dealer in'.. mmsmm

Lowest Quotations Gven on Special Supplies

lust received from Havana La

All work promptly attended to at No. 81 Kino 
Street.

W. TREMAINE GARD,
oldsmith and Jeweller. ton.

Under Victoria Hotel.

V m

CENTS will get you any- 
thing you want. That 
is what a Three Line 
advertisment costs in 
the GAZETTE.
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